Abstract. Generally used tire model are Unitire model proposed by Academician Konghui Guo and MF-Tire model proposed by Professor Pacejka. In this paper, the tire model was for analyzing of handling stability of multi-axle vehicle. MF-Tire model was used to simulate the side slip characteristics of the multi-axle vehicle tire. Through simulation, the side slip properties of the multi-axle vehicle tire under different vertical load were obtained; the side slip properties of the multi-axle vehicle tire under different coefficient of road adhesion when 50 Z F kN = was analyzed.
Introduction
The tire model describes the tire component and the wheel motion parameters relations changes in the direction of six [1] [2] [3] [4] . The domestic and foreign experts and scholars have established tire model under various conditions. Generally used tire model are Unitire model proposed by Academician Konghui Guo and MF-Tire model proposed by Professor Pacejka. Two models are all belong to the semi-empirical tire model. In which, MF-Tire model can simulate the relationship between the tires' aligning torque, longitudinal force and side force and motion parameters. Forty fitting parameters were contained. Unitire can simulate tire component in the direction of six. One hundred and seven fitting parameters were Contained roughly. The Unitire model simulation accuracy is higher compared to the other one, the suitable operating mode is more widely. But the Calculation of Unitire model is complex, cumbersome. In this paper, the tire model was for analyzing of handling stability of multi-axle vehicle. MF-Tire model was used to simulate the side slip characteristics of the multi-axle vehicle tire.
Tire dynamics model
The magic formula is tire model with the combination of trigonometric function formula to tyre test data fitting. Then, with a set of forms of the same formula can fully express the back of the tire is torque and tire longitudinal and lateral forces, so called "magic formula" model.
The general expression of the MF -Tire model is
In which, Considering the adhesion coefficient of road surface effect on the tire cornering characteristics, formula (1) can be written as
Simulation
This article uses the "magic formula" (MF -Tire) Tire model in 15 fitting coefficient is based on the values of the Tire in the ADAMS software module in the Tire model parameters of impact analysis, adjust some parameters.
Simulink module in the Matlab software environment according to the formula (2), tire lateral dynamics model is set up as shown in figure1.
The tire model input is the tire side-slip angle and tire vertical load, and the output is the side force. Through the simulation of multi-axis vehicle tire under different vertical load of tire cornering characteristics curve as shown in figure 3 (a) ; Under the different road adhesion coefficient, when the vertical load of the tire for the multi-axle vehicle tire cornering characteristics of the curve, as shown in figure 3 (b) .
It can be seen from the figure 3 that when the tire side-slip angle is small, the multi-axle vehicle tire present linear characteristic along with the increasing of side-slip angle value, tire lateral force of saturated at this point.
The tire appears nonlinear characteristics, and multi-axis vehicle tire cornering stiffness increases with the increasing vertical load and tire-road friction coefficient, and vice versa. If you follow the "checklist" your paper will conform to the requirements of the publisher and facilitate a problem-free publication process.
